Next Meeting: Thursday 14th May 7:30pm
"Plant Nutrition" by David Neal of Dyna-Gro

Known as Dr. Dyna-Gro, Dave Neal's presentation will emphasize the nutritional requirements of all plants, with analyses of the needs of some specific orchid genera. He will talk about the elements essential for plant nutrition. When David talks about elements, he means the real thing. He will reference the Periodic Table as he describes plant culture.

Anyone wishing to purchase Dyna-Gro products will have the opportunity after the meeting. Dave will bring primarily quart and gallon sizes of Grow, Bloom & Pro-TekT as well as the 8 oz size of KLN. He will also bring 40 liter bags of Dyna-Rok II and neat watering cans with the easy to use pump topped bottle of Dyna-Gro attached. Members are welcome to place a specific order in advance. Anyone wanting 5 gallon sizes, should pre-order. He will accept credit cards, checks or cash. See Dave’s website at www.dyna-gro.com

Speaker’s Dinner will be at Manga Bene, 1170 Arnold Dr #116 (in the strip mall) at 6:30. Everyone is welcome to attend and meet our speaker. If you plan to attend, please notify Liz Charlton at (925) 280-1671 or email dvosnews@gmail.com

Plant table will be provided by DVOS. Among the plants to be raffled, are some that were recently donated by former member Tomi Matthews.
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